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Milgard Thermally Improved Aluminum Windows Assembled in Texas 

Grand Prairie, Texas (May 4th, 2016) – Milgard® Windows & Doors now offers its Thermally Improved 

Aluminum Series windows assembled in its plant  in Grand Prairie, Texas.   

Milgard Thermally Improved Aluminum windows are equipped with an energy efficient thermal barrier, 

which vastly improves their insulating ability. The thermal barrier is an element placed within the frame 

to reduce the flow to heat. 

“Our Tacoma plant had been the only facility assembling our Thermally Improved Aluminum window 

until now,” said Chad Martinez, product manager at Milgard. “We’re excited to expand to Texas with 

our half vent, picture, and single hung windows in bronze. More styles and colors will be assembled in 

Texas in the coming months.” 

Milgard entered the Texas market in 2010 and is adding products to the Grand Prairie manufacturing 

plant to support a shorter lead time for customer orders. 

Milgard extends a Full Lifetime Warranty, including parts and labor, to the original purchaser of its 

Thermally Improved Aluminum Series windows and patio doors. Milgard will repair or replace any defect 

in materials or workmanship for as long as the purchaser owns his home.  

For more information, visit http://www.milgard.com/materials/aluminum or request a brochure. 

About Milgard Windows & Doors Corporation  

Milgard Windows & Doors, a Masco company based in Tacoma, Washington, offers a full line of vinyl, 

wood, fiberglass and aluminum windows and patio doors for builders, dealers and homeowners, all 

backed by a Full Lifetime Warranty, including parts and labor. The company has been recognized for 

manufacturing the nation’s highest quality vinyl windows eight times in a yearly survey sponsored by 

Hanley-Wood Inc., publishers of BUILDER Magazine. Milgard has approximately 3,800 dealer locations 

nationwide. For more information, visit milgard.com or call 1.800.MILGARD.  
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Headquartered in Taylor, Michigan, Masco Corporation (NYSE: MAS) is one of the world’s largest 

manufacturers of brand-name consumer products for the home and family. For more information, visit 

masco.com or call 313.274.7400.  
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